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Fun Informational Texts. Collection by Creative Primary Literacy. 418 Pins. Browse over 610 educational resources created by Creative Primary Literacy in the official Teachers Pay Teachers store. Bundle of 101 Close Reading Activities - 5th Grade & 6th Grade. Lifetime's supply of reading and comprehension activities for 5th Grade and 6th Grade #creativeprimaryliteracy #5thgrade #6thgrade.

The Great Depression - & Grade Informational Text Writing Activity. A unit of work that guides students into creating an instructional text about the first ascents of Mount Everest. Children need to look through facts, sort them into paragraphs and then write up their work using a prompt sheet. Inside Information: Developing Powerful Readers and Writers of Informational Text Through Projectâ€¦ by Nell Duke Paperback $23.28. In Stock. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. FREE Shipping on orders over $25. Details. Customers who viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1. This is one of the text books on the better side! I have taken many classes and I would say this book is actually worth reading! Read more. 4 people found this helpful. Helpful. Comment Report abuse. rachel. 5.0 out of 5 stars Five Stars.